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WWI service men on parade
down Galena’s Main Street

Left to Right: Philip Altfillisch, William Foecking, Annie Manuel, and John Westwick
were four of over 600 people from Jo Daviess County who served in World War I.
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The Start of the War
In some ways, World War I should never have happened on the scale it did. It precipitated out of
the major European powers’ centuries-old desire to control lesser European countries and
maintain colonial empires around the globe. In particular, the Austro-Hungarian Empire
controlled several semi-autonomous countries in Eastern Europe—Serbia being one of them. By
1914, there was a growing movement for Serbian independence and, on June 28 of that year, a
Serbian nationalist shot and killed the Austrian Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir presumptive
to the throne. In response, the Austro-Hungarian monarchy asserted military force in Serbia to
express control of the region.
The Serbians looked to their Slavic ethno-linguistic “big brothers”—the Russians—for
assistance, and Russia swore to protect Serbia from further suppression. Germany then came to
the protection of Austria-Hungary against Russia, which it saw as the aggressor in a situation that
it had no business messing with. Then a secret Franco-Russian alliance brought France into the
fray. Germany responded to that by declaring war on France as well. Beyond that, more
entangling alliances and colonial ties brought Belgium, Great Britain, Italy, and other countries
into the conflict.
Complicating the issue was the fact that the monarchs of Great Britain, Russia, and Germany
were all cousins. King George, Czar Nicholas, and Kaiser Wilhelm shared a common
grandmother, who they joked would not approve of the conflict. As seen in letters between them,
none of the three wanted the war to commence, but their growing bureaucracies and
warmongering generals had already set the gears of war into motion. Advancements in
communication, transportation, and mechanization meant that their generals had already gone
too far to be pulled back effectively. “The Great War” was under way.
This is a 1914 political
cartoon showing the
countries of Europe
characterized to reflect
how they were viewed by
the German public. You
can see that Germany
(blue) and AustriaHungary (yellow) felt
surrounded, especially by
the big, hungry Russian
Empire. You can see that
Serbia is depicted as a
piglet, small but dirty. The
British, French, and others
produced similar maps that
reflected their views.
(Photo courtesy of the
Berlin State Library)
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America’s Involvement
The United States had a policy of non-interventionism in European
conflicts for quite some time, and it was a policy supported by
President Woodrow Wilson when the war started. However, by 1917,
the war was going badly. There was major bloodshed and no progress
seemed to be made from either side. International and domestic
pressure to do something was growing, and German aggression against
British civilian sailing vessels brought the question to the fore.
President Wilson asked Congress for war declaration on April 6,
1917, after the issue could no longer be delayed. The declaration was
passed, and a major ramp-up was needed to ready the American forces.
The strength of the U.S. Army and Navy were raised more quickly
than they had ever been.
Woodrow Wilson, US President
from 1913 to 1921

Under General John Pershing, the U.S. Army’s American
Expeditionary Force was sent to fight in France and push the German army and navy back. The
American forces were used to supplement and relieve the French and British allied forces.
The American soldiers and sailors were largely inexperienced but were fresh. The allied and axis
fighters had grown fatigued after years of war. With much bloodshed, the Americans secured
quick progress, and by 1918 there were over a million American military personnel in Europe. It
was only about a year before the Allied forces were able to force a German surrender on
November 11, 1918.

Technological Advancements
- refrigeration
- flight
- automobiles
- medical advancements such as blood
transfusion and X-rays
- more accurate artillery
- automatic rifles
- chemical warfare
- radio

Advancements in
war technologies
made traditional
battle formations
obsolete. The term
“battlefield” even
took on a different
meaning, as armies
jockeyed for control
of trenches. Some
would say it became
a war of inches,
rather than miles.

How do you think these advancements changed warfare in the half century
between the American Civil War to World War I?
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Camp Grant, Rockford, Illinois
Camp Grant, 80 miles east of Galena in Rockford, Illinois, was established in 1917 as a US
Army training facility during the First World War. It is named in honor of Ulysses S. Grant. By
1918, fifty-thousand people lived, worked, and trained on this 8.5-square-mile site. Among the
draftees and enlisted men were many from Galena and Jo Daviess County.
The men who trained there comprised the 86th (Black Hawk) Division. This division never saw
combat as a whole, though several units were attached to other divisions and saw combat in
Europe, particularly in Italy.
Camp Grant was also active during World War II.
Photo courtesy of the National Archives and Record Administration

Great Lakes Naval Base, Chicago, Illinois
Great Lakes Naval Base was established in
1911 and was a great resource for the Navy
during WWI. Many of the boys from
around the Midwest, including those from
Jo Daviess County who went into the Navy,
were trained there. Over the course of the
war more than 100,000 sailors trained
there; Great Lakes had previously only
taken in 2,000 per year. During that same
period the campus grew from 39 buildings
to over 700 permanent and temporary
structures. The base continues in operation
today. Pictured here are thousands of
trainees standing in uniforms of different
colors to create a “living flag” at Great Lakes Naval Base (photo courtesy of the US Military).
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Savanna Army Depot, Jo Daviess and Carroll Counties, Illinois
The Savanna Army Depot was a 21-squarePhoto courtesy of the Department of the Interior
mile property used as a testing ground for
military armaments from the Rock Island
Arsenal. It had its beginnings in 1918 and
became home to a large complex of munitions Mississippi River
storage facilities. The northern portion of the
Depot lies within southwestern Jo Daviess
County, though its entrance lies within Carroll
County. At its peak, the depot employed
thousands of people from the surrounding
region. Its operations were completely ceased
in 2000, and it is currently a superfund site
being cleaned up and redeveloped.
The South Entrance to the Depot lies within Carroll County,
though most of the property is in Jo Daviess County.

The Galena Supply Company
The Galena Supply Company was the first military organization to enter the
service from Galena. They left in April 1917, went to Springfield, and were
mobilized as the Supply Company of the 123rd Artillery. Many Galenians
served with the Supply Company, although many of them would either be
transferred or honorably discharged over the course of the war. The Supply
Company went to France and served throughout many of the most important
battles. Some of those who served with the company were William Vincent,
Kenneth Nagle, Jasper Richards, George Hanna, Robert Ohlcart, John Grady,
Walter Ehrler (whose letter home can be read of page 11
of this booklet). Perhaps the most well-known member
of the Galena Supply Company was Leo Allen, who
became the first Galena High School student to graduate
wearing a military uniform. After graduating he went on
Vincent
to teach school, practice law, and serve fourteen terms in the U.S. House of
Representatives. Interestingly, as a congressman during the Second World
War, he voted NO for war against Germany but YES for war against Japan.
He did, however, vote NO for a bill that would allow for increased
internment of Japanese-Americans. He was also the Chair of the House
Rules Committee.
Allen
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Herman Fickbohm: Jo Daviess County’s First Loss

Blue Star and Gold Star Soldiers/Sailors
Over the course of the war,
American families joined in
the practice of hanging a
banner in their front windows.
These flags were given a star
per family member who was
serving. They were given a
blue one for each living soldier
or sailor and a gold one for
each that had been killed. It is believed that this
practice began in Ohio before taking hold across
the country. By the end of the world war era, the
tradition had entered popular culture as a symbol
of lost loved ones in music, poetry, literature, and
art. It is a practice that is still done today and has
been officially supported by the US armed forces.
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Gertrude Bryan, “…I never enjoyed nursing more…”
France, Aug 23, 1918 – DEAR MOTHER AND ALL… the
country around here is perfectly beautiful. We bought fruit,
chocolates and tobacco for our sickest patients. We had lots of
fun, everything is so strange and we had such a time trying to
make the French people understand what we wanted to buy. I
can’t speak very much French but am doing better every day and
if I’m over here a couple of years I think I’ll be able to speak
pretty well. We don’t get very lonesome here. We are busy all
day and at nights we have concerts or moving pictures, etc. and
then of course all our doctors and a great number of the enlisted
men are boys that we knew in Chicago… the boys are all pretty
cheerful and always anxious to get back up the lines at the Germans again. They surely are great
patients and I never enjoyed nursing more than I do over here taking care of these boys. I am in a
ward now taking care of patients that have been gassed by the poison gas the Germans use. They
are getting along fine and will be alright….. Write often and tell me the news. Remember me to
all inquiring friends. GERTRUDE.

Letter from Jacob Kundert: “I am wounded by Gas.”
France, Aug 8, 1918 – DEAR MOTHER AND ALL… I have
had to write for a long time. I was in the Allies’ big drive July 18
and we had no time to write or receive any mail. I am now in the
hospital, mother, so have time to write. It does not seem possible
to be lying in bed, with nice white sheets after being used to shell
holes, dugouts with rain, and mud up to your neck. I have just
had a nice bath and am lying on the bed with my bath robe on.
We have American nurses and surely get treated fine. You
couldn’t have anything better at home. They are just like a
mother. I’ll tell you the Red Cross is surely doing their bit. I have
cigarettes, gum, and cookies now. I rode in an ambulance from
the front line to one hospital, the next day to another, and then
took the Red Cross train to the Base, where I am now… I haven’t been shot; I am wounded by
gas. This doesn’t bother you for three or four days. This is my second day in the Base but have
hopes of getting over it soon, and then will go back to the battlefields again… You don’t have to
worry, as I am getting the best of care. Good-Bye to all, your son. JACOB. (Headquarters Co.,
127th Inf., American Expeditionary Forces)
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Artifacts on Display
Panoramic photograph of
men from the Supply
Company of the 6th Illinois
Infantry, 1917.
This army helmet belonged
to Wilbur Wills (see page
10); it was given to him at
the end of the war because
his was damaged.

This 105mm artillery
shell was French
made between 1913
and the war’s end.
After the War,
France donated much
of their used artillery
canons to smaller
countries.
A- Individual Pay Record Book, used to
track military payment and pensions.
B- Prize Code of Morals for Young
Americans, produced by the YMCA to
help young soldiers’ “religious needs.”
C- Notice to a young man from SW
Wisconsin that he passed selective
service physical exam.

D and E- Written histories of the
33rd Division of the American
Expeditionary Force, to which
the Galena Supply Company was
attached. The Division’s insignia
was a black circle with a yellow
Greek Cross.

F- This wool blanket
was used in 1918 by
Melville Brown Carr.
It has the letters US
and a shell/flame
insignia on it.

I- Army uniform (coat and pants)
that belonged to Kenneth Nagel.
Notice the 33rd Division’s
insignia on the shoulder.
J- Army “Doughboy”
hat. The term
Doughboy, which
referred to American
WWI soldiers, has
disputed origins.

On top of the blanket are three letters
addressed to Pvt. Lester Carns (G),
American Marine Expeditionary Force,
France, and a “rations” book produced
by the YMCA that gives daily Bible
verses and poetry (H).
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Artifacts on Display
War Maps, also Called Victory Maps
or Peace Maps, were often hung in the
windows of stores or public areas.
New lines would be added when word
was received of army advances or
losses. This was a way for civilians to
follow the news from the warfront,
and it also served as a nifty marketing
technique for businesses to draw
crowds.
This replica nurse’s uniform is
based on the style worn during
the conflict. This is one of the
first times in Western History
when women were encouraged
to take on such important roles
so near the battles.

from the Gazette

from the Gazette
One of the Red Cross’ major
efforts was for women to knit
and donate warm clothing
items to keep soldiers warm
during the winter months in
Europe. These three items—a
sweater, wristlets, and
balaclava—are on loan from
the collection of Scott and
Nancy Wolfe.
After the war, this certificate was awarded
to Mrs. Norris of Galena from the
Woman’s Committee’s Illinois Division.
She earned this certificate by supporting
the war effort and leading various
initiatives in the Galena area.

Replica WWI initiative posters.
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The Chetlain Brothers: A Family Legacy Continued
At left, four Chetlain brothers in
their WWI Uniforms. From left to
right: they are Kent, Francis, Arthur,
and Fred. Though they were not
living in Galena at the time of WWI,
their grandfather, Augustus Chetlain,
was one of Galena’s nine Civil War
Generals. General Chetlain was
honored for his bravery in Tennessee
and Kentucky. He was also
responsible for raising a force of
17,000 African-American troops.
The Chetlain brothers continued their
grandfather’s legacy of courage.

Letter from Wilbur Wills: “…seen a whole lot”
France, Sept 8, 1918 – DEAR FOLKS AT HOME… France is a
long way behind the times to what America is. They all live in little
villages and go out to their work. I don’t think I have seen a frame
building since I have been in France, everything is built of rock and
looks old… Frank Temperly and I are not together now. He was
transferred to another Company Friday but nearly all of us from Jo
Daviess County are in the same regiment, so we see each other
quite often. Have any more boys gone from Council Hill? I suppose
some have by this time. Is Clarence still at Camp Grant or is he
overseas?... I suppose you folks have threshed before now and have
a nice lot of grain. I hope so anyway. Who helped you with the
haying and harvest, or did you have any help? How is the corn coming along, and will it be a
good crop? How are the pigs doing and how many are there?... I cannot write what I would like
to, but I will wait and tell it when I come back to the States which I hope will not be very long. I
think of you all every day although I am thousands of miles away from you. I have certainly seen
a whole lot since I left Illinois a little over three months ago. England is a pretty country to what
France is and believe me there are lots of kids there. The roads here in France are good; they all
have shade trees along both sides of the road but you must give it to the States, they have them
all stopped considering everything… Don’t worry about me. Hoping to hear from you soon. I am
as ever your son. WILBUR. (Co. K, 47th Inf. American Expeditionary Forces). You can see a
helmet that belonged to Wilbur in the exhibit and on page 8 of this booklet.
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The Homefront
Just like the Civil War, the First World War changed daily life for people who stayed and worked back
home. Many of these changes impacted women, who had to continue raising children, and often had to fill
jobs left behind by young men. They were responsible for maintaining the homes and were affected by
rationing and bans more than anyone else. The lifestyles of those who lived in Jo Daviess County were
changed in many ways. Here are just a few:
1- Food and fuel rations (meatless days, wheatless days) were put in place to help save resources for the
armed forces. Herbert Hoover served as first head of the US Food Administration to help regulate these
activities.
ASSSORTED GAZETTE HEADLINES
2- Families were encouraged to spend as
much as they could on War Bonds to
help fund the American War effort.
3- The Red Cross and other groups
helped organize money and resource
donations for the troops. Knitted goods
were especially needed to help keep
soldiers warm during the European
winter. Other items like cigarettes were
also collected.
4- The budding radio industry was
censured by the Wilson administration to
curtail any subversive communications.
5- Much of the Midwest had and has
German ancestry. German-language
churches and community organizations
were common. Many were also
associated with alcohol consumption. A
large political push was made to
Anglicize these churches and
organizations (make them speak
English), and to make sure they were
“American” spirited.
6- The Spanish Flu pandemic was
transferred into the United States from
Europe and became a war on a different
type of front.
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Letter from Walter Ehrler: “How Awful It Is”
France, November 1918 — DEAR FOLKS… I also got a few [letters] from
Phoebe and I haven’t had time to answer them but she should consider the
letters I send home as hers too, for you don’t know how hard it is to get a
chance to write letters… I won’t tell you the latest experience with our enemy
for you would only worry yourself to death and that wouldn’t help at all… we
have bumped into a hard fight here but you can bet that we are pushing them
back steady and fast. Papa, you should hear the noise that we have had to hear
for the last eight days and nights. At night you would think the heavens were
going to cave in and it is almost as light as day at times from the awful artillery
fire…. You can’t imagine how awful it is… I am glad that Willie [Walter’s Brother] is where he
is for I know that I will never have to look at him in the condition I have seen hundreds of boys. I
have all kinds of souvenirs that I am going to bring home and I just wonder if you will get what I
already sent you. You shouldn’t worry about me for I am fine and will continue to be that way…
The artillery is firing a lot harder now for some reason or other and it may be that the infantry is
going ahead faster. One of the big guns is only a couple hundred yards from me now. We
captured lots of the German cannon and we turned them around and fired their own guns on
them and I pulled the trigger a few times they have lots of air fights here too… I saw Lester
White of Warren the other day and I was so glad to see him. Well I will have to leave you at this
time and be sure to write as often as you can. WALTER. (Supply Co., 123rd Field Artillery)

Letter from G.H. Fahrig: “Good Old U.S.A.”
France, Sept 3, 1918 – My Dear Folks… I am enjoying the best of health
here in France. The weather here is about the same as in the U.S.A…. I
surely enjoyed the trip over the water. I was in England for a few days,
some grand place. I must say the Red Cross is sure doing its share for the
boys and also the Y.M.C.A. I surely think the Y.M.C.A. is the place for the
boys. Well, don’t worry, I think the war will soon be over, the boys are
brave and going to the front every day. They are giving the Germans hell
over here now. What, we shall bring victory when we boys come marching
home. I am some distance from the fighting line yet. We are sure some busy boys here. America
has something to be proud of in her boys. They are good fighters. How is everything in the
U.S.A.? We don’t spend much time in writing letters, we want to get the Germans. The allies are
driving them back every day. There is one good time coming—that is when the war is over and it
soon will be. I must say France is a fine country. They don’t work like we do. It seems funny-they use oxen here. I sure love the good old U.S.A…I must close with love to all. Write me
Soon. G.H. (Co. B, 160th Inf., American Expeditionary Forces)
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The End of the War
- Many people returned to rural life on the farm and
industrial jobs in the cities.
- The Treaty of Versailles set up a bloody century.
- Advancements in women’s and minority rights, such as
Women’s Suffrage, began taking root in the U.S. and
Europe.
Global Death Toll of WWI

18 Million Total Deaths
- 11 Million Military Deaths
- 7 Million from Allies
- 4 Million from Axis
- 7 Million Civilian Deaths
- 1/3 of total deaths related to flu pandemic
20 Million Total People Wounded (Military and Civilian)

1914 Global Population = 1.4 Billion
Roughly 2.7% of entire global population
was wounded or killed from the war.
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Jubilation at War’s End
Galena Gazette, November 1918
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Alphabetical Key to Service Men/Women
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Alphabetical Key to Service Men/Women
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Alphabetical Key to Service Men/Women
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Alphabetical Key to Service Men/Women
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